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March 29,1989 

Federal Reserve Board Announces Changes to Official 
Staff Commentaries for Regulations B, E, and 2 

Summary: The Federal Reserve Board (FRB) has recently issued revisions to the official staff commentary for 
three of the consumer credit protection regulations for which it has rulewriting responsibilities: Regulation 8, 
Equal Credit Opportunity; Regulation E, Electronic Fund Transfers; and, Regulation Z, Truth in Lending. 

For Further Information Contact: 
The FHLB District in which you are 
located or the Compliance Programs 
Division of the Office of Regulatory 
Activities, Washington, D.C. 20306. 

Thrift Bulletin 21 

The revisions to the official staff 
commentary for Regulation B ad- 
dress a recent preemption determi- 
nation made by the FRB regarding 
New York law. Basically, and as ex- 

a $ained further in the commentary, 
the state of New York may not pro- 
hibit special-purpose credit pro- 
grams or related inquiries that are 
permissible under federal law. This 
preemption determination became 
effective March 7,1989. 

The revisions to the FRB official staff 
commentary for Regulation E clarify 
various situations associated with 
the initial disclosure requirements 

applicable when consumers preau- 
thorite direct deposit of Social Se- 
curitv and other federal government 
benehts. These revisions are effec- 
tive April 1,1989. 

The revisions to the official staff 
commentary for Regulation Z ad- 
dress a variety of questions that 
have arisen in connection with the 
regulation, and include new materi- 
al and changes in existing material. 
The comments address, for exam- 
ple, disclosure questions raised by 
the emergence of reverse mortgage 
products, questions concerning the 
amendments to Regulation Z affect- 
ing disclosures for adjustable rate 
mortgages, and questions concem- 
ing when a third party fee may be a 
finance charge in a credit transac- 
tion. These revisions became effec- 
tive on February 28,1989, but com- 
pliance is optional until October 1, 
1989. 

Thrift institutions should be aware 
that the Regulation Z commentary 
revisions regarding disclosures for 
adjustable rate mortgages were 
made in consultation with Federal 
Home Loan Bank Board and System 
staff. Since the Bank Board has regu- 
lations substantially similar to the 
Regulation Z requirements regard- 
ing adjustable rate loans, consisten- 
cy and uniformity of interpretative 
guidance offered to lenders subjec- 
to either requirement is strongly de- 
sired by the FRB and the Bank 
Board. Consequently, the FRB com- 
mentary revisions relating to the ad- 
justable rate mortgage provisions of 
Regulation Z being transmitted with 
this bulletin are also applicable to 
the Bank Board’s regulations. 

Attached is the Federal Register mate- 
rial containing the FRB’s commen- 
tary revisions for all three regula- 
tions. 

Attachment 

- Darrel W. Dochow, Executive Director 
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FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM 

12 CFR Part 202 

!Reg.B;EGll 

Equal Credit Opportuntty; Update to 
Official Staff Commentary 

AQLWC~: Board of Governor3 of the 
Federal Reserve System. 
~cnon: Final official staff 

Board is publishing in 
al form an addition to the official staff 

commentary to Regulation B (Equal 
Credit Opportunity). The commentary 
applies and interprets the requirement3 
of Regulation B and is a substitute for 
individual staff interpretations of the 
regulation The addition addresses a 
recent Board preemption determination 
regarding a provision of New York law. 
EFFECTIVE DAtL: March 7.1989. 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATlON cONTAcT: 
Linda Vespereny, Staff Attorney, 
Division of Conswner and Community 
Affairs, at (202) 452-2412; for the hearing 
impaired only, contact Eamestine Hill or 
Dorothea Thompson., 
Telecommunications Device for the’ 
Deaf, at (202) 452-3544, Board of 
Governors of the Federal Reserve . 
System, Washington, DC 20551. 

SWYENTARY INFORMAm 

(1) General 

The Equal Credit Opportunity Act 
(ECOA) (15 USC. 1691 et seq.) makes it 
unlawful for creditors to discriminate in 
any aspect of a credit transaction on the 
basis of race, color, religion. national 
origin. sex. marital status. age, receipt oi 

yblic assistance, or the exercise of 

t 
;hts under the Consumer Credit 

Protection Act. This statute is 
Implemented by the Board’s Regulation 
a (12 CFR Part 202). 

The Board also publishes an official 
staff commentary (EC-l, Supp. 1 to 12 
CFR Part 202) to interpret the regulation. 
The commentary provides guidance to 
:rediton, in applying the regulation to 
specific transactions. and is updated 
periodically to address significant 
questions that arise. This notice 
contain3 the third update. and codifies a 
preexemption determination that took 
effect OE November 11.1955 (53 FR 
15756). 

(3) Revision 

The following is a brief description of 
the revision to the commentary: 

Section 202.11--Relation to State Law. 

Paragraph 11(a) is added to the 
commentary in light of the Board’s 
recent determination that a provision of 
New York law on credit discrimination 
IS inconsistent with federal law. and 
:hat it is preempted by the ECOA and 
Regulation B to the extent of the 
mconsistency. Thus. the state of New 
York may not prohibit special-purpose 
credit programs or related inquiries that 
are permissible under federal law. 

(3) Text of Redsion 

Pursuant to authority granted in 
sectidn 7U3 of the Equal Credit 
Opportunity Act (15 U.S.C. lab), the 
Board amends the official staff 
commentary to Regulation B (12 CFR 202 
Supp. I) as follows: 

PART 202+AMENDEDl 

1. The authority citation for Part 202 
continues to read: 

Au- 15 U.S.C 168l et seq. 

Supplement I+Ameaded] 

2. The addition amend3 the 
commentary (12 CFR Part 202, Supp. I) 
$~a:? comment 11(a) to read as 

: 
. . . . . 

Section Zyall-Re~ation to State Law. . 

11(a) hconsistent date bw8. *. 
1. Reemption d&emrfnarierr--New -Yank. 

Effective November 11,198& the Board has 
determined that-the following provisions tn 
the state law of New York are preempted by 
the federal law; 

l Article 15. rection m(l)(b)-Unlawful 
discriminatory practicer in relation to credit 
on the basis of race. creed. color, national 
origin. age. sex. marital status, or disability. 
This provision is preempted to the extent that 
it ban taking a prohibited basis into account 
when establishing eligibILity for certain 
special-purpose credit pmgrama. 

l Article 16. section 29&#)(c)-Unlawful 
discriminatory practice to make any record or 

lnqt&y based on race, creed. color, nationsI 
origin, age. sex. marital status. or dirability. 
This provision is preempted to the extent that 
it bars a creditor from requesting and 
considering information regarding the 
particular characteristics (for example. race. 
national origm. or sex) required for eligibility 
for special-purpose credit programs. 
. . . . . 

Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve 
System. March 1.1989. 
WiUism W. Wii 
Secretary of the Board 
[FR Dot. 69G160 Filed M 8% am] 
3ulJuQ coos 321DQl-u 

12 CFR Part 205 

[Reg. E; Em-21 

Efectronk Fund Transfen; Updab to 
Official Staff Commentary 

AQENCY: Board of Governors of the 
Federal Reserve System. 
ACTION: Finai official staff 
interpretation. 

SULIYARV: The Board is publishing in 
final form revisions to the official staff 
commentary to Regulation E (Electronic 
Fund Transfers). The commentary 
applies and interprets the requirements 
of Regulation E and is a substitute for 
individual staff interpretations of the 
regulation. The revisions address 
questions that have arisen about the’ 
disclosure requirements of the 
regulatidn. 
EFFECTIVE DAtE April 1.1959.' 
FOA FUuRTn& INFORMATIOW: 
Contact Sharon T. Bowman or Thomas I. 
Noto. Staff Attorneys. Division of 
Consumer Affairs. at (202) 452-5667. For 
the hearing-impaired only, Fiamestine 
Hall or Dorothea Thompson. 
Telecommunications Device for the 
Deaf. at (202) 452-3544. Board of 
Governors of the Federal Reserve 
System. Washington, DC 20551. 

SUPPLEMEWTARI INFORYATIOK 

(1) General. 

The Electronic Fund Transfer Act 
(15 U.S.~,l.662 et-se+) governs-any 
transfer of funds that is electronically 
initiated and that debit3 or credit3 a 
consumer’s account. This statute is 
implemented by the Board’s Regulation 
E (12 CFR Part 205). 

The Board has published an official 
staff commentary (Supp. II to 12 CFR 
Part 205) to interpret the regulation The 
commentary is designed to provide 
guidance to financial institutions and 
others in applying the regulation to 
specific situations. The commentary is 
updated periodically to address 
significant questions that arise. This 
notice contains the seventh update, 
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which was proposed for comment on 
December 1.1988 The revision3 are 
effective April 1.1959. 

(2) Description of Revisions 

Following is a brief description of the 
revisions of the commentary: 

Section 205.7 Initial Disciosure of Terms 
and Conditions 

Question 7-l. Question 7-1 addresses 
the situation where a financial 
institution provides EFT disclosures 
when a consumer opens an account. The 
question is revised to clarify that the 
regulation does not impose a time limit 
by which a consumer must sign up for 
an EFI service with a third party in 
order for the disclosures originally 
provided by the account holding 
institution to satisfy the regulation’3 
requirements. 

Question 7-2. Question 7-2 is revised 
to clarify that, in cases where a financial 
institution does not receive notice that a 
consumer has signed up for direct 
deposit of Social Security or other 
government payments (because there 
has been no prenotification and because 
no Form 1199A or other written 
agreement has been completed by the 
consumer and the financial institution), 
the financial Institution must provide the 
necessary disclosures a8 soon as 
possible after the first electronic fund 
transfer has been made. In response to 
concerns raised by some commenters, 
the Board has revised it3 proposed 
language to read “as soon as reasonably 
possible.” 

In cases where the financial 
institution does receive prior notice of 
the consumer’s enrollment in the direct 
deposit program, the financial Institution 
must provide disclosures before the first 
EFT occur3. The institution has the 
option of course. of providing 
disclosures to customer3 when an 
account is opened, as described in 
question 7-1. 

List of Subjects ln 12 CFR Part 205 

Banks, banking, Consumer protection. 
Electronic fund transfem, Federal 
Reserve System, Penalties. 

(3) Text of Revisions 

Pursuant to authority granted In 
section QOI of the Electronic Fund 
Transfer Act. 15 U.S.C. 1_5b, the Board 
amends the official staff commentary to 
Regulation E (12 CFR Part 205. Supp. II) 
as follows: 

PART 2054AMENDEDl 

1. The authority citation for Part 205 
continues to read: 

Authori@ Rub. I. W-630.92 Stat. 3730 (15 disclosures (see question 7-1). 
U.S.C. 1853b). (4 205.7(a)) 

2. The official staff commentary to 
Regulation E Supp. II to 12 CFR Part 
205 is amended by revising questions 7- 
1 and 7-2 for 0 205.7 to read as follows: 

supplement -staff 
LnttWptAtiOM 

. . . . . 

Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve 
System. March 1.1989. 
wiuismw.wue% 

. . . l . 

Secretary of the Board. 
(FR Dec. as-51tia F&d 344% a% aml 
m coos oYlo9l-m 

Section Z&5.7 Initial Disclosure of Terms 
and Conditions. 12 CFR Part 228 

7-l C& Timing of discloww-eorly 
disclosure. An institution is required to 
give initial disclosure either (1) when the 
consumer contract3 for an EFT service 
or (2) before the firet electronic fund 
transfer to or fmm the consumer’s 
account. If an institution provides initial 
disclosures when a consumer opens a 
checking account and the consumer 
does not sign up for an EFI service until 
a later time, has the institution natisfied 
the disclosure requirements7 

A: Yes. if the m contract is between 
the consumer and a third party for 
preauthorised electronic transfer3 to be 
initiated by the third party to or from the 
consumer’s account. In this casa the 
financial institution need not repeat 
disclosures previously given unless the 
terms and conditions required to be 
disclosed are different from those that 
were given. 

[Mz;TIL-11 

Truth In LendIng; Update to Offkial 
Staff Commentary 

AQMCY: Board of Governors of the 
Federal Reserve System. 
ACTtON Official staff interpretation. 

If, on the other hand, the EFI contract 
is directly between the consumer and 
the financial ln3titution-for the 
issuance of an access device, or for a 
telephone bill-payment plan, for 
example-the institution should provide 
the disclosure3 at the time of 
contracting. Disclosures given before the 
time of contracting will satisfy the 
regulation only if they occurre d in close 
proximity thereto. (5 205.7(a)) 

SUMMARY: The Board is publishing 
revisions to the official staff 
commentary to Regulation Z (Truth in 
Lending]. The commentary applies and 
interpret3 the requirements of 
Regulation Z and is a substitute for 
individual staff interpretations of the 
regulation. The revisions address a 
variety of questions that have arisen 
about the regulation, and include new 
material and changes in existing 
material. The comments address, for 
example, disclosure questions raised by 
the emergence of reverse mortgage 
products, questions concerning the 
amendments to Regulation Z affecting 
disclosures for adjustable-rate 
mortgages, and questions concerning 
when a third party fee may be a finance 
charge in a credit transaction. 
DATES: Effective February 25,lQ59, but 
compliance optional until October 1. 
1952. 

7-2 C& Timing of disclosures-Social 
Security and other government direct 
deposits. In the case of direct deposits 
by a government agency-Social 
Security payments, for example-how 
can the financial institution comply with 
the disclosure requirements absent 
prenotification, such as in cases where 
the government agency no longer uses 
Form 1199A? 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTAC’E 

The following attorneys in the Division 
of Consumer and Community Affairs, at 
(202) 4523667 or (202) 452-2412: Sharon 
Bowman, Michael Bylsma. Leonard 
Chanin. Adrienne Hurt, Thomas Noto. or 
Linda Vespereny. 

A: Before direct deposit of payments 
such as Social Security takes place, 
usually the consumer and the institution 
both must complete a Form 1lQOA. and 
the institution can make disclosures at 
that time. However, if a Form 11QQA (or 
a comparable form providing notice to 
the institution) is not used and there is 
no prenotification, the institution should 
provide the required disclosures as soon 
as reasonably possible after the fast 
direct deposit is received, unless the 
institution has previously given the 

For the hearing impaired only. 
Telecommunications Device for the Deaf 
(TDD), Eamestine Hill or Domthea 
Thompson. at (202) 452-3544, Board of 
Covemors of the Federal Reserve 
System, Washington, DC 20551. 
suPPt.2MENlARY tNFoaNAT(oK (1) 
Genemf. The T~th in Lending Act (15 
U.S.C. 15Ol et seq.) govern8 consumer 
credit transactions and is implemented 
by the Board’s Regulation Z (12 CFR 
Part 2201. Effective October 13,125l. an 
official staff commentary (TILL Supp. I 
to 12 CFR Part 225) was published to 
interpret the regulation. The 
commentary is designed to provide 
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guidance to creditors In applying the 
regulation to specific transactions end is 
npda ted periodically to address 
significant questiona that arise. There 
have been seven pxeral updates end 
one limited update so far. This notice 
contains the eighth general apdata. This 
update reflects meterid that was 
published in two proposed update4 in 
19w special update regarding 
disclosures for adjustable-rate 
mortgages published at 53 FR MUI 
(September 29.1955) and the proposed 
general update published at 53 FK GWB 
[December 5,1988). Creditors are free to 
rely on the revised commentary as of 
February 28.1989. although they need 
not follow the revisions until October I. 
1989. 

(2) R&?v&ioA& The fdlowing is a brief 
descnptiw of the revisions to the 
commenterT: 

Subpart A-Genara~ 

Se&en Zaz-Definitions and Rules af 
Cbnstruction 

2(a) Definitions 

z(afls) “SecurityInterest”. Xn the 
original proposal. comment n(b)-5 
would have been revised to clarify thal 
multiple recur@ interests fn the aame 
property need no! be disclosed on 
rescission notices. The comment for 
example. would have clarified that the 
disclosure that an interest is retained as 
informH-%badequateinarebmciq 
where a new mortgage is filed and a 
new advance ia made. Several 
commenters suggested that the 
commentary also provide gui&nce on 
the specificity required of the security 
interest disclosure under 0 4 228.6, 
225.1~. and 228.18. In order to clarify 
that the same prinetple holds true in 
other required disciosures of rem&y 
interests. the s&stance of the proposed 
comment has been fncorporated in new 
comment 2(a)(2Q-6, instead of &I 
comment 23(b)+% 

Section .%‘U-Finance Chaqe 

4(a) Defioition 

Comment 4[a>s I8 zwh3d to chrify 
that charges iarpod On the c(lllsoroer 
by someone other than the creditor an 
finance w if ti uedita requires 
theaer+ceeof thtbirdpar@.Far 
exampkifacomuruer cannd obtain 
thesameu&itkzmsfromtheueciitor 
without using a loan broker. a fee 
irnpoaedb~thebmkeriaafinance 
charge. The revised axnmen t does not 
affect existing rule, regarding cherges 
which are ex&ded from the finance 
charge. 

41%) Examples of FTnemce Charges 

Paragmphs 4(b) (71 and (8).. Comment 
4(b) (7) and (a)-2 is revised to clarify 
that insorarrce ‘written to connection 
with a credit transaction” does not 
in&de insurance written during an 
open-end credit plan if the fnmkmme is 
written because of the conmmru’~ 
default or because the consumer 
requests voluntary insurance after the 
opening of the phn If tnsatrance written 
during the term of the open-end plan is 
required hy the creditor not as a resukt 
oftheco IW.UMS’S default however, the 
insurance ia written in cannection with 
the plan The final comment, which 
differs from the proposed commeot. will 
provide idanttcal rules for insurance 
writtan after consommuionofa closed- 
end transaction and insurance written 
during the life of an openend plan. 

kbpartc-cloeed-Endcredit 

Section Z.L?tU?--Genemi Dkcitmum 
Requirements 

17(a) Form of Di~~loscues 

famgmph 17faljl). Comment 17(a)(l)- 
5 is revised to provide that creditors 
with variabie-rate transactions subject 
to 0 225.~6(f)@) may also provide the 
tnformation set forth fn 0 226.180(I) a8 
informathn~ directly related to the 
required disclosures. 

17(c) Ekrlsis ofm8ck?aure8 and use of 
Estimates 

Pamgmph 17(c)JIJ Commeot l7(c)(l)- 
8 is revised to clarify the basis of 
disclosure for variable-rate transactions 
with no initial discount.ed or premium 
rate. The comrnerd explainr that 
creditors should base their di3closures 
onlyontheinitialrakandnotonany 
potential rata iooreasfa The comment 
also baa been been rf~14@2ed for 
cksity.hUtisnotdXerentinwbotan~ 
from the propoaaL 

coromenk l7(c)fl)_l4 and W(C)(l~lS 
8m remmpbersd ar 27[c)(Z)-Y.5 and 
17(c)(l)-113. respe&+. New rrpamrti 
17(c#1~14 is added to Jarify bow 
lendemshm&iprovi&din&aueafnr 
reverse mortgages. These mortgagea 
alsokwunaa rersrosamluityorbolIk 
equity convawion mortgoga tyjricpkly 
invotve~ckisbonaacetof~or 
other pa+odic l cIvanoes to the aukumer 
for a fixed period or ti the oc8mxrenoe 
ofaneoentsuc&8sthes&oft.behonse 
by the conspmer or the ammnnef s 
death. Repayment of the loon may be 
requiredattbearddtbedibbilneaoent 
period or at 6 later time; both accrued 
interest and principel generally are 
payable &I OIM pegment. 

Some reveme “term’ mortgages hew 

a fixed twm for the disbursemeot of 
funds to the consumer. but mvide that 
the ioan does not have tube repaid until 
a later time, such aa when the aarwmer 
dies. The comment prcvides that the 
creditor shoutd assnme repayment wiil 
occur at tbe time disbursements are 
scheduled to end (or during a period 
following the date of the final 
disbursement which is not longer than 
the regular interval between 
disb~ursements). For example. in a 
transaction with monthIy ciisbusemento 
scheduled for ten years. the creditor 
may assume that repayment will be 
made in the 120th or 12lst month 

The nm onnment a!30 prvvfder 
guidance cm how creditors should make 
disclosures when both the period for 
disbursements and the date for 
repayment are determined solely by 
reference to firtrue events inchrding the 
consumer’s death. In such cases. the 
creditor may assume that disbursements 
will end upon the consumer’s death (by 
using actuarial tables, for example). 
AltemativeIy. the creditor may assume 
that disbursements end upao the 
occurrence of the event that the creditor 
esiimakr will be moat hkely to occur 
fir3tIftarmrwiUbeciedoterreiavlby 
reference to future ever&s which do nti 
inchrde the consomer’a death the 
creditol must base them 
the event ated to be most hk$ to 
occur firat The creditn mu& l asums 
repaymentuillocnvattbarauktime 
the disbursements end (or during l 
period following the finak climb-cnt 
which is not tonga than the regmlu 
ink%slbetweextd.ia~~ 

The comment also provides that. in 
making discLosurea creditors would 
assume that alI disbursements and 
accrued interest mus;t he paid by the 
consumer. Thus, if a reverse mortgage 
has a “nonrecourse” provision providing 
that the consumer is not obligated for an 
amount greater than the value of the 
house. the commfznt expAaios that the 
di3closures must aasome tbatthefull 
amount disbursed will be npsid- 
although the creditor is permitted to 
explain that the consumer’s contract 
may limit the amount that must k 
repaid. 

Nna@, the comment addresses the 
disclosure of shared-appreciation 
features associated with reverse 
mortgages. The commentary provides 
that the appreciation featum oboald be 
disclosed in accordance with either 
0 Z?&lt3ff#) or 0 2273.19&), as 
appropriate. 
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Section 228.l~ontent of Disclosures 

ls(fJ Variable Rate 

Purogmph 18(f)(2). Comment 18(f)(2)- 
1 IS revised by adding a cross-reference 
to the commentary to 0 228.17(a)(l) 
regarding the disclosure of additional 
variable-rate information as directly 
related information. 

Section 228.1Gertain Residential 
Mortgage Tmnsactions 

19(b) Certain Variable-Rate 
Transactions 

Comment 19(b)-1 is revised to clarify 
the disclosure of variable-rate 
construction loans that may be 
permanently financed. Under the currenl 
rules in 0 22617(c)(0), a creditor may 
disclose the construction and permanent 
financing arrangements, under 0 226.18, 
as a single combined transaction or as 
separate transactions. Under revised 
comment 19(b)-1, a creditor is permitted 
to apply a similar analysir in 
determining the applicability of the 
variable-rate dieclosure requirements of 
9 22&19(b). Thus, the creditor may treat 
the construction phase a5 a separate 
transaction and, if the term is one year 
or less, disclosure5 under 0 226.19(b) are 
not required for the conetruction phase. 
The comment also make5 clear that a 
creditor may treat the construction and 
permanent phases a5 separate and 
distinct transactions for purposes of 
determining coverage under 0 226.19(b). 
yet still provide a single 0 225.18 
disclosure in accordance with the rules 
in 0 226.17(c)(6). If the construction and 
permanent phases are treated as a 
single combined transaction with a term 
greater than one year, disclosures under 
0 226.18(f)(2) would be required. As 
provided in comment 17(a)(l)+ 
however, the creditor may describe the 
variable-rate features of the combined 
transaction pursuant to P 226.18(f)(l). 

Comment Is(b)-1 alao is revised to 
address the disclosure requirement5 in 
assumption5 of variable-rate 
transactions secured by the consumer’5 
principal dwelling with a term longer 
than one year. The comment explains 
that disclosures need not be provided 
under 0 22&18(f)(2)(ii) or 226.19(b). 
Reference5 to applicable sections and to 
particular parties are deleted a5 
unnecessary and in order to make the 
comment more concise. 

Paragmph 19[b)[2). Comment 
19(b)(b)-1 is revised to omit references 
to the form of disclosures for ARM 
programs. New comment 19(b)(2)3 has 
been added to describe the manner in 
which creditor5 may make the 
ff;;osures for each ARM program they 

Comment 19(b)(2)-1 also is revised to 
clarify the timing requirement5 for 
dieclosures provided in response to a 
subsequent expression of interest by the 
consumer. Editorial changes have been 
made to the original proposal. The final 
comment makes clear that if a 
consumer expresses an interest in a 
different program, or it the consumer 
and creditor decide on a program 
different than that set forth ln the 
disclosure5 that were first provided, 
disclosures for the new program must be 
provided a5 5oon a5 reasonably 
possible. 

In addressing the proposed revision to 
comment 19(b)(2)-1. several commenters 
also requested clarification of the timing 
requirements in situations. such a5 
private banking arrangements, where 
loan term5 that are not generally offered 
to the public are Individually negotiated 
with a consumer. Commenters indicated 
that in these instances, creditor5 do not 
know the loan program terms in 
advance and therefore cannot prepare 
program disclosures until after they 
conclude their negotiations with the 
consumer. They also expressed concern 
that “customized” program disclosure5 
might be needed to disclose each 
individually negotiated program. 
Accordingly, an additional sentence has 
been ad&d to comment 19(b)(2)-1 to 
make clear that, in such cases, creditor5 
may provide appropriate program 
disclosures as soon as reasonably 
possible after the terms have been 
decided upoh but in no event later than 
the time a non-refundable fee is paid. 
Furthermore. with the flexibility 
provided In this commentary concerning 
disclosure of variation5 in loan 
maturities, rate caps and frequencies of 
adjustments. the potential that 
“customized” dieclosures will need to be 
developed for each private banking 
customer is significantly limited. 

Comment 19(b)(2)-2 has been revised 
to clarify that the term to maturity of an 
ARM loan doe5 not constitute a program 
variation. This revision corresponds to 
the guidance provided in new comments 
19(b)(2)(viii)-6 and 19(b)(2)(x)-2 on the 
term5 to maturity which may be used in 
calculating and disclosing the historical 
example and the initial and maximum 
.rates and payment5. 

Comment5 19(b)(2w and A have 
been renumbered a5 comment5 19(b)(2)- 
4 and -S. respectively. Based upon 
public comment and to permit greater 
flexibility for compliance with the 
requirement5, new comment 19(b)(2)-3 
has been added to describe the form for 
disclosures required under 
0 22&19(b)(2). The Comment 
incorporate5 material previously 
contained in comment 19(b)(2)-1 and 

includes new material which explain5 
that a creditor may use either a 5eparate 
disclosure form to describe each ARM 
program it offers or a disclosure form 
which destibes more than one 
available ARM program. The comment 
explain5 that the multiple program form 
must disclose if any program features 
are available only in conjunction with 
certain other features. Finally, the new 
comment explains that multiple terms to 
maturity or multiple payment 
amortizations may be illurtrated in any 
program disclosure form whether the 
form describes separate or multiple 
programs. 

Pamgmph 19(b)(2)(G). Comment 
19(b)@)(iii)-1 differs from the proposal 
in two respectr. The use of the term 
“balloon payment” ha5 been replaced 
by a more specific reference to the type 
of transactions subject to the disclosure 
provisions. The comment is revised to 
clarify that. in transaction5 where 
paying the periodic payment5 will not 
fully amortize the loan at the end of the 
loan term and where the final payment 
will equal the periodic payment plue the 
remaining unpaid balance, the creditor 
must disclose that such a payment will 
be required. The creditor, however, need 
not reflect any irregular final payment in 
the historical example or in the 
disclosure of the Initial and maximum 
rates and payments. (The exception for 
all inegular final payment5 i5 an 
expansion of the proposed comment 
and would Include final payment5 that 
differ in amount due to the effect of rate 
changes.) 

Pamgmph N(b)@)(v). Comment 
19(b)(Z)(vFl is revised to clarify that 
consumer buydowns and third-party 
buydowns reflected in the con5umer’a 
credit obligation should be disclosed in 
accordance with the rules for discounted 
variable-rate transactions. The revised 
comment also make5 clear that no 
additional disclosures relating to the 
buydown need be provided on the 
program disclosure. 

Pamgmph 19(b)(2/(vi). Comment 
lg(b)(t)(vi)-1 is revised to address the 
di5closures for transaction5 in which the 
interval between consummation or 
closing and the initial adju5tment is not 
known-for example, when ARM loan5 
are grouped together for rale to a 
secondary mortgage market purchaser. 
In such cases, the comment explains 
that lenders may disclose the timing for 
the firat adjustment as a range of the 
minimum and maximum length of time 
from consummation or closing until the 
fast adjustment. 

Pamgmph Wb)@)(vii). Comment 
19(b)(Z)(vii)-1 is revised to addrear the 
dieclosures for tranractionr in which the 
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ovu8R-rciurat8~ 
(and riaxmee) wuy-for example. 
baaedaxtthelo8nfwtlReetbewn8umer 
chooaea or upon flUCt.U8tkKU in the 

pricing oi the ban The final aunment 
ezKLa& the ahemative dirdoerae ?ule 
to ptricldic limitatians in l ddision to 
overpu rate lin6tatiofla. in SaBcb cases! 
the m expLains tit lhe u&tot 
may disdoae tlpa range of the lawe8t and 
highest petidic and oven& rale 
limitations that may be applicable to the 
cn?dito~s ARb4 transsctiom& and muat 
indde a rtotnncnt t!I8t tba caI8umm 
ask abmt the rate hmitaticX.48 tb8t 8M 

currently applicable. 
Pa& I~)@~YSI~ Comment 

1g(b#2#viii)-1 ia revioed ti darify that. 
in tractions that md WOIU the last 
yearinth.f3kfiztortcel~.tbe 
example musi ilhrstnta all aigniflcant 
1oanpmgrEmtermssWhanlts 
hit8tiCUlS thit wnutd btwt affected the 

interest rate fur tba remaining years 
shown in the example. 

C-t 1s(b)l2)@iiiJ-5 is added to 
dercribe the knnr to matuMy or 
payment amortimtions wbicb may be 
medasab08iafortbddiackmuresia 
ARM transacticms. Based upon pubIic 
comment und furtberconlGcleratiolL the 
FJraposedc=m=J thsbeerJrt?vtsed. 
Under the final comment oeditws will 
be pen&ted to base the disclosme~ 
required unk # 22&1#3~)(2#riii) and 

0 

(xx:ze nitlia certain ranges 
mve, fifteen 

andthirtyyeeraTbacr,acmditmwho 
offer8ARMkssmfvrenyCennovercme 
year would be permitted to make the 
disclosures reqnind under tbeae 
sections based an ftv*, APIe- and 
thirty-year m l ncl need wt ilInabate 
Wtry OdWS JIl8bU’@ dl8t b Offered Tht 

commentalwpennttscnditorstouse 
five. fiftean- and thirty-ysar tena 
asmunpttcmsf6Xdis~peynrmts 
based GQ amortizaticnn diffmot than 
!he actual toen term @is&WrF3 based 
on fifteen- end thirty-year maturities 
should provide payments that fairly 
approximate the paymenk for long-term 
ARMS. Es&surer baaed on a five-year 
maturity should proplda p8ym&s t&It 
fairly appmximata tbs vtr for 
moat alxrt-tarm ARMr Piaal)j, the 
comment expl&a that the creditor 
would be mquired to StcltB the term [or 
amortizaticm) ured in mJciae the 
dhicbemeo when wing dbe three terms 
specifted in the awment) 

Comment 19(b#Z)(viii)6 is added to 
explain that a creditor fohwing the 
alternative rule for disclosing periodic 
and overall rate limitations described in 
revised comment 19(b)(2)(vi1+1 must 
base the historical example upon the 

0 
bigheat rate limitation disclosed under 

4 ZU3.Stl(b)ft)@ii). In eddtthb mc!x 
creditors mnet state the periodic or 
OVeralI limitstin used in the bistmical 
example. 

Comment 19(b)(~]fviQ-7 also is added 
to cxpiah-r the aszmmpttons that can be 
made by a creditor foHowing the 
altemetive rule for disclosing the 
frequency of rate and payment 
adjustments described in revised 
comment 19(bJ(Z#vf)_1. The comment 
explafm3 that. in disdoaing the historical 
example, the creditor may assume that 
the first adjustment occurred at the end 
of the first year in which the adjustment 
cmid occur. 

Pamgraph H(bJ(ZJ(ixJ. Comment 
W(bl[Z](ix)-1 states that a creditor 
should base the exampIe of how a 
consumer may calculate their actual 
payments on the btaat payment shown 
in the kistorical example. The comment 
isrevisedtodariQthat.intranractiolu, 
where the latest payment shown in the 
histori& example is not for the latest 
year of indax VdUfS ahow& 8 creditor 

may tnclude addltianal examples that 
are baaed cm tha initial or maximum 
payments disclosed under 
Q 228.19(b)(2)[x). This revision differs 
from the pnapoaal in that it provides that 
creditors m8y provide the extra 
exampIes in addition to. but not es 
8lternativer for, the ewnpIe baaed on 
the last paymant shown in the tdsWical 
table. 

Pamgmpb ta(buzxr). Co-t 
W(b)(Z)(x)-2 ie added to allow creditora 
totmmthebcakalla~oithsw 
andmaximumr&esandpa~tsu~ 
tbatarmrtomatityatatedinntzw 
comment 1@@~2J@iii)+ The Qmrment 
explpinr that the term tmed for making 
disclosures rmde 4 tze.*)(z)fviii) 
alaomustbeuaedkdiacIosiugtlm 
initial and KWcimumintefestlat.esaAd 
paymenta 

Cnmment l%b#Z)(x)_9 ir added lo 
dfscribe how I cmiitor Mkwing the 
al&x4attvemlaf41~periodjc 
and overall rate Wtationr drsuibed tn 
revised amnment t9(bJ(Z)(vii~l would 
cak&te the ma&mm interest rate and 
paymfsvt.hm&cuea,thecomment 
trqdainrthattbeaeditarmrretbft~e 
disdoaun3ofthennu&numrateand 
payment upon the bighe6t pe&dic am3 
overall rate limitetior~ discIoaed under 
) 22&19(b)(ZJ(viiJ. The creditor would be 
further required to state the periodic and 
overall rate limitations used in 
calculating the maximum rate and 
Payment. 

Comment 1q-b)f2J(xJ-4 also is added 
to explain how to calculate the irtitiai 
and maximum rates and payments if e 
creditor foIIows the alternative rrde for 
discIo&zg tha timing of the first rate end 

payment adjustment descnied in 
revised comment 19(b)(2)(+1. The 
comment exphins that the uediw must 
assume that the first adjustment occura 
at the earliest time diached under 
p 22t?.19(b)[Z)&i). 

Seclion 226.2osubsequent iXs&sum 
Requirements 

20(b) Assumptions 

The proposed amendment to comment 
ZO(b)-s to add a cross reference to 
0 226.19(b) is deleted as unnecessary. 

2O(c] VariabIe-R8t.e Adjustments 

Pamgmph WcJ@J. Comment 20(c)(4)- 
fdiffarsfromtbeproposaitnth8ttt 
replaces the term “balIoon paymenr 
with a lBare specifx reference to the 
type d transactions covered by the 
discloamc provisions. The txnnment is 
revised to clarify the! the protisitms of 
tbie paragmph apply to transactium? In 
which paying the periodic payments will 
not WIy emortize the outstanding 
balance at the end of the ban term and 
wbt3e the firmI payment will equal the 
periodic payment plus the remaining 
unpaid balance. The comment explains 
that the crediiot shoukf discfose any 
change in such a peyutent that results 
from en interest rate 8djustxmmt. 

Pumgmph zo(c!(s). Comment 20(c)(S)- 
1 is revised to clarify that the provisions 
of this paragraph apply onIy when 
negative amortization occur in 8 
transaction and not me&y because a 
payment is a non-amortizing ar partially 
amortizing payment. 

section z2624-A&Wti~ing 

24(b] Advertisement of Rate of Fiance 
Charge 

Although not reprinted in this notice. 
comment 24(bJ-S is revised to change 
the references to commmt lEl(r)-e to be 
comment 1i’Ic)(1k10. No substantive 
change is intended. 

SutlpWtD-bllWGDaous 

Section 2282%Reed R&ten tion 

25(a) Gewrd Rule 

Comment maJ-3 is added to addraaa 
the record retention requirementa for 
variable-rate transactions that are 
subject to the disclosure requirements of 
p 2%13(b). The comment explains that 
maintaining written procedures for 
compliance with the disclosure 
provisions as well as retaining a sample 
disclosure form for each loan program 
will be adequate evidence of 
compliance. The comment aIs states 
that creditors may re!y on the methods 
for reconstructing the required 



discloeucec provided Ior& conancat 
25(a)-& 

Section 226.~Limitatkm on Rates 

coIImlenk3lHLklevised tbdorify 
that thin paragraph ep+ier k~ the 
marmff of stating the maximmn interest 
rate in the credit contract only. This 
paragraph does not guvem h0w interest 
rate ceilings should be stated in Truth in 
Lending diacIosu.res, The disckures are 
governed by provisions foundeisewhere 
in the regulation and canmentary. 

commm: 3&I& conW6ng footnote 
50. ir revised to &rify the reqrdranents 
of the regukim afta (3ccaber 1.1988. 
For~of~226~theretemust 
be stated in the credit contrect es 
pnsc&efl in comnnnt JDd. The 
dis&lmre EquiremeHtnfkhrDftiitfoRs 
on rate increases am deacrihed 
elsewhere in the regufatfon and 
cammentary. 

zIEz%~z*Adb”s 

Althotlgh mt ,e@nkd in this no&a% 
the first sentence d m app D-Z 
is revised tn delete bba arrrrd W end 
tocbangethe rl+renw @J 0 =t.wTHo 
to be f ~xI.I~(~J(I)~~T). No uubstmtire 
change b Mended b &k revision. 

~d&&jC6tBis~CFRPPsrt128 

Advertising, Bwks, Banking 
Consumer protection, Credk Federal 
Reserve System. F- Penalties. 
Rate Iimitationa, Truth h lend@. 

Text of RwiGons 

Pursuant to avlkolily wedim 
section 105 of the Truth in Lending Act 
(15 U.S.C. 1604 as amended] and section 
1204 of the Competitive EqraMy 
Banking Ad, pob. L Io[MB IOI Stat. 
55z the Bu& WesKb the official staff 
conuwntary to Rcglstior, 2 112 CPR 
Part 226 Snap. r) as foRows: 

PART 26S-fAMRIOEDI 

Autbori&Sec 105.TrufhinbdingAct 
ar amended by sec. 605. phb. L MI.. 94 
stat. 170 115 u.sc IBM et set&l: sec. 1204fc). 
Competitive E’quality -Act Pub. L 
lauXl, sol Stet 552. 

zThcrrrisiu5Qnenc&ttre 
commentary (TIL-1, 12 CFR Perr 226 
Supp. I) by adding comment Z(a)(25)+ 
adding a sentence and a bullet at the 
end of comment Q(a)-3 revising the 
headinp and text of cmmm t 4fbI (71 
and (8)-Z adding a bullet at the end of 
comment 17(aJ(l)-!Z adding two 
sentences after the first sentence. and 
revising t!~ second and third sentencef 
and the pereathetid material in 

co-t Y(cWl~ Ed8?sm 
co- 17@J(lkl4 sad -15 to bc 
commRlls Wfc)trJ-1s and -10. 
respect+& edding wmmexrt 17(c)(r]- 
14: addfngparenfhetical material at the 
end of comment lf@)[ZJ-% adding three 
sentfsbus at the end of ccmumeal X2&b)_ 
1; revi&kg the fir& tid & foath 
sentenou, ackhgraa~teserfterthe 

third smtmce. 8ld reIRoljRg the hwt 

three sentences of comment 19(b)(t)-% 
revising the third sentence and the 
opening cIause of the second and fifth 
sentences of comment 19(b)(2)-2 
redesignating comments m(b)@)3 
and 4 to be comments 19(b)f2)-4 and - 
5. respectively; adding comment 
19(b)(2)+ adding three sentences after 
the secoIfd sentence in comment 
lS(bK?J(iiit_I: add&a new sentence 
before the parer&eticaI mate&k at the 
end of untu~nt ~b~Z)l+l; adding 
four sentences and parenthetical 
material at tbe end of comment 
19(b]@)(\n’)-1: ed&r@k sentences and 
parenthetical material et the errd of 
comment lg(b)@)(vii)-1: revising the 
third eenknce in k pardti 
material afker the first sentence in 
coQme& l4b~2)(uiiiiJ-~ add@ 
commenka ~b)(~viii)a-8 and -I: 
a*8Wenceafkrtkamd 
serbience ir ~MJWW)-l: 
arMng~mmet& WW#x)-2 -3 d- 
dadckgal3eHemx after the second 
sentence kr comment ZO@E(4)-Z revising 
comment scull; changing fh.e 
r&Xencesto” coanEu?nt M(fJ-8’ in the 
first sentence and in the &at b&t Oc 
commept Wbj-6 lo be “comment 
17(c)(l~luZ ect* aRRmmt 25(8)-3; 
revihIgLhefilTisentenced- 
30-& revising the hrst sentence in 
comment XLIS: removing the word 
“most” and changing the reference to 
“0 228.18(f)(4)” in comment app. D-2 to 
be “9 22&18(f)(l)(iv)” to read as WOWST 
. . l . . 

SubpHlSBauk 
. . . . * 

2(a) Definipioer 
. . . c t 

2(a)(25) ‘SecuriAy lateteat ‘L 
. . . l l 

6. Specifici& of &s&sum A creditor need 
no? separateb disclose multiple security 
interests thaf it may hold in the tame 
collakral. The creditar naed onIy diaclasa 
t5at the transac4bn ie Muved by tha 
coila tersL even weeD sackty k&scasb bo6b 
pri0rtr--0&lWxdalNka 

. . . . . 

Section 2264-Firnnce Umge 

4(a) Definition. 
. . . . l 

3. chqes bythidparcks. * l l 
In contnnt. charges impused an the 

cansumef by sameurrs u&er ttsff~ the creditor 
am finance &arges (mrless utJw3wise 
excluck&j if the cnzditw nqnirer the services 
ot the ttricrt party. Fa example: 

l Afeechargedbyahnhrokerifthe 
consumer cannot obtain the sama credit 
terms from the credifoc without using a 
broker. 
. . . . . 

2I~titknrircrrPneciiantiha 
trntiktr. hwwarKWstiaA?r 
consamrnebanindo*cndit 
trsnmctiun~ar~theop~ufsptanin 
open-cud credit trarrsactmn is not %ntteu 
incmme&ouwiWtbecredft?ransacticmif 
the insurance is written becmrse d t&e 
consumer’s default flor example. by failing to 
obtain or maintain required property 
insurance] or because the consumer requests 
insurance after consumruahon or the opening 
of a plan (although credit saIe &doauer 
may be required for the inaummx sold aRer 
consummation if if fn finmad& 
. l . . l 

Subpart c--cbssd Eml QadSt 

seCiimz1I1I?-Gknemt- 
Requirements 

. l . . . 

5. DireztIy mtated * * g 
l The disclosures set forth under section 

~~&18(f)(l] for variable-rate transactions 
subject to section 226.~IKZJ 

_mc] Basis o[Discfoosurea and Use of 
Estimates. Pamgmph I7[c](I] 
. . . . . 
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fore disaueion of buydowa dfaunmted and 
, premnun transactions and the commentary to 

eection 22&19(a)(2) for a discuarion of the 
redisclorum in certain residential mortgane 

e transactions with a variable-rate feehue): 
. . . . . 

14. Reverse mortxaxes. Reverse mortuages. 
also know-n as I&& annuity or home- - 
equity conversion mortgager. tpyically 
involve the disbursement of monthly 
advances to the consumer for a fixed period 
or until the occummca of an event ruch as 
the consumer’s death. Repayment of the loan 
(generally e single payment of principal and 
accrued interest) may be required to be made 
at the end of the disbursements or. for 
example. upon the death of the consumer. In 
diacloring these transactions, creditors must 
apply the following ruler. es applicable: 

l If the reverse mortgage haa a specified 
period for disbursements but repayment is 
due only upon the occurrence of a future 
event such al the death of the consumer, the 
creditor must assume that disbumements wiU 
be made until they are scheduled to end. The 
creditor must assume repayment will occur 
when disbursements end (or within e period 
following the final disbursement which is not 
longer than the regular interval between 
disbursements). This esrumption should be 
used even though repayment may occur 
before or after the disbursementa are 
scheduled to end. In ruch cases. tha creditor 
may include a statement such as ‘The 
disclosures assume that you will repay the 
loan at the time o& peymentr to you end. As 
provided in your egreemmt. your repayment 
may be required at a Merent time.” 

l If the nvene mortgage has neither a 
specified period for disbursements nor a 

* 

pecffied repayment date and these terms 
’ I be determined solely by reference to 

Future events fncluding the wnaumer’s death, 
the creditor may assume that the 
disbursements will end upon the consumer’s 
death (estimated by using actuarial tables, for 
example] end that repayment will be required 
at the same time (or within a period following 
the date of the final disbursement which is 
not longer than the regular fntervaf for 
disbursements). Alternatively, the creditor 
may base the discloruren upon another future 
event it eshmater will ba moat Ukely to occur 
fust. (If terms will he determined by 
reference to future events which do not 
include the consumer’s death. the creditor 
must base the disclosures upon the,occurence 
of the event estimated to he most likely to 
occur Rrst.) 

l In making the disclosurea the creditor 
must assume that all disbursements and 
accrued tnteraat will be paid by tha 
consumer. For example. if the the note has e 
nonrecourse provision pmvidfng that the 
wnsumer is not obligated for an amount 
greater than the velue of the house. the 
creditor must nonetheless assume that the 
full amount to be disbursed will be repaid. In 
this case, however. the creditor may include 
a statement such es ‘The dircl09urer assume 
full repeyment of the amount advanced plus 
accured interest., although the amount you 
may bs required to pay is limited by your 
agreement.” 

l Some reverse mortaeaes umvide that 
some or all of the eppr&Gtioh in the value of 

* 

the property will be shared between the 
wnsumer and the creditor. Such loans are 
wnridered w&able-rate mortgages, as 
described in comment 17(c)(1)-11. and the 
appreciation feature must be disclosed in 
accordance with i 229ig(f)(i). IT the reverse 
mortgage has a variable interest rate. is 
written for a term graater than one year. end 
Is secured by the consumer’s principal 
dwelling. the shared appreciation feature 
must be described under 0 229.19(b)(Z)(vii). 
. . . . . 

Section 2.?8.18-Content of Disclosures 
. . . l . 

18(f) Varitible Rote 
. . . . . 

1. Disclosum required. l l l (See the 
commentary to I 228.17(a)(l) regarding the 
disclosure of certain directly related 
information in eddftfon to the variable-rate 
disclosures required under 0 22919(f)(Z).) 
. l l l . 

Section z?BlMertain Residentioi 
Mortgage Tmnsoctions 
. . . . . 

19(b) Certoin Varioble-tlote Tmnsoctions 

1. Covemge. l l l In determining whether 
a construction loan that may be permanently 
financed by the same creditor is covered 
under this section, the creditor may treat the 
construction and the permanent phases as 
separate transactions with distinct terms to 
maturity or as e single combined transaction. 
For purposes of the disclosures required 
under section 228.18 the creditor may 
nevertheless treat the two phases either as 
separate transactions or as a single combined 
transaction in accordance with section 
22917(c)(6). Finally, in any assumption of e 
variable-rate transaction secured by the 
consumer’s principal dwelling with a term 
greater than one year. disclosures need not 
be provided under sections 22&18(f)(2)(U) or 
z?e.l9(b). 
. . . l l 

1. Disclosure for each varioble-mte 
pmgmm. A creditor must provide disclosures 
to the wnsumer that fuUy describe each of 
the creditor’s variable-rate loan programs in 
which the consumer expresses an interest 
’ ’ l Disclosures must be given at the time 
an application form is provided or before the 
consumer pays e nonrefundable fee, 
whichever is earlier. ff program d.isclosures 
cannot be provided because a consumer 
expresses an interest in individuaUy 
negotiating loan term8 that are not generally 
offered. disclosures reflecting those terme 
may be provided es soon as reasonably 
possible after the terms have been decided 
upon, but not later than the time e non- 
refundable fee in paid. If a consumer who has 
received program dieclosures subsequently 
expresses an interest in other available 
variable-mte programs subject to 228.19(b)(2k 
or the creditor and wnsumer decide on a 
program for which the wnmner has not 
received d&losurea the creditor must 

provide appropriate disclosuras as soon aa 
reasonably possible. l l l 

2 Vorioble-mte loan pmgmm &fined. 
l l l For example. separate loan programs 
would exist based on differences in any of 
the following loan feehuen: l ’ l In eddition, 
if a loan feature must be laken into account 
in preparing the disclosurea required by 
9 22&19(b)(2)(viU) and (x), variablerate loans 
that differ as to that feeture constitute 
separate programs under 0 22&~(b)(2). l l l 

For example. separate programs would not 
exist based on differences in the fotlowing 
loan features: l l l 

3. Fonn of pmgmm disclosures. A creditor 
may provide separate program discforum 
forms for each ARM program it offers or a 
single disclosure form that describes multiple 
pmgramr. A disclosure form may consist of 
more than one page. For example, a creditor 
may attach a separate page containing the 
historical payment example for a pticular 
program. A disclosure form describing more 
than one program need not repeat 
information applicable to each program that 
is described. For example, e form describing 
multiple programs may disclose the 
information applicable to aU of the programs 
in one place wtth the various program 
features (such as options permitting 
conversion to e fixed rate) disclosed 
separately. The form however, must state if 
any program feature that is described b 
available only in conjunction with certain 
other pmgram features. Both the separate and 
multiple program dfsdosurer may fflustrata 
more than one loan maturity or payment 
amortization-for example, by &nduding 
multiple payment and loan balance whunns 
in the historical payment example. 
Disclosures may be insarted or printed in the 
Consumer Handbook (or e suitable 
substitute) as long as they are identified as 
the creditor’s loan program dfsclosurss. 
. . . . . 

Pomgmph lg(b)@)(iii) 

1. Detenninotion of interest mte and 
pojmen; ’ l l In transactions where paying 
the periodic payments will not fully amortize 
the outstanding balance at the end of the loan 
term and where the final payment will equal 
the periodic payment plus the remaining 
unpaid balance. the creditor must disclose 
this fact. For example, the disclosure might 
read “Your periodic payments will not fully 
amortize your loan and you will be required 
to make a single payment of the periodic 
payment plun the remain@ unpaid balance 
at the end of the loan term.” The creditor, 
however, need not reflect any irregular 6nal 
payment in the historical example or in the 
disclosure of the initial and maximum rates 
and payments. ’ l l 

. . . . . 

Pomgmph 19(b)(2)(v) 

I. Discounted and premium interest mte. 
* l l In a transaction with a oonsumar 
buydown or with a third-party buydown that 
will be incorporated in the legal obligation 
the creditor should disclose the program as a 
discounted variable-rate transecUoa but 
need not disclocle additional information 



. 
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:ewdinp the huycwu in itr pmgrnm 
ciiscJosures. * l ’ 

Pamgmph WbX2#vi) 

1.l;~. ’ * l hcermimARM 
!iHCSRCl~ lb htd bdWe8Il leaI3 
closing and the initial adjustmsltts sot 
known and may be different from tie regular 
lqtervsl for edja9tmen(s. be Jaefr cases. the 
creditor ~:ey disclose the initial a&stment 
penod as a range of fhe minimum and 
maximum amount of time from 
-mna~Poreaampkthe 
credit0rmi@tebte:‘TheErstetiiuetmemto 

j.3UTilW?NSllllledp3pdWlbacE1Yn0 

9oorlec Jan 8 Em&h end DO &hlr then la 

month after dafhg. Sukequerbtadjustuw3.s 
may 0ccu.r once each year after the firat 
adjustment.’ [See connwnr~rr l@b~2ltviiif-7 
and lY(b](Z)(x)_4 for gu&uu~ an c&ar 
d&oewes when this atRnratioe disdosure 
rule is used_) 

Pamgmpf: lg(b)fz)(vii) 

1.Ro&2andpoyrzhwcapa. * * ‘The 
cpdifor need not disclose each periodic or 
overall rate limitation that is currently 
availabkr As u akuratits. the ardnwmay 
disclose tba rengc of the Lowepc MC& hi&eat 
periodic and overall rate limitations thatcmy 
‘2, applicable to the creditor’s ARM 
transacttom For exapth &he ueditor m@t 
state: “The limitation on increases to your 
interest rate at each adjustment will be uet al 
enamouuttnthefcdk~~Behcn1 
UMI 2 percaatage po&s at mzb adjurtwt 
The iimitatian w iMra8wa to yfuizF intaras4 
rateaverrbetennof~Iosn~bs*~etan 
amount fn the fo&wing tangt: B&veer. 4 and 
7 percentage pointa abows the inftfaf interest 
rata.“Aueditur&ngt&i~&smatimmk 
mtmthrchrdaar(aknnwtio~progrum 
disclosurea ~t&t&aXlsuzaersak 
about the overall rate limitationa cum5&y 
offered for the creditor’s ARM pmgramr. (See 
corumantr Is(b~viiiH and Is@&zj(xJ+ 
for an explanation ef the additional 
requirements for a credftor using this 
aitemative rule for discfosum of periodic and 
overall rate Limitations.) l ’ ’ 

Pamgmph 19(bJ(2)(vEJ 
1. Index movement. l l l For the - 

remaining ten years. 1982-199X the 
creditor need or@ show tfre remaining 
index values, margm and-interest rate 
endmkti3fco&ftttetv&kcteit 
significant loan program tense such as 
rate limitations affecting them.1 l l l 

. . l l . 

5. Term of fhe hut. In cahlating the 
payments and loan balances in the historical 
example. a cradtur need m bssa Ye 
disclosures on each ferm tb maturfty or 
payment amortization that B m mh 
dirdomresforARM~maybe ba6edUppon 
tfSYna(ar#st&&u~m” -. 
of5 15 and Wyefur, MbtiAltMswith 
termrwaamMizatiowfrotnouerlpeutolO 
years may be based on a s-year term or 
amortization: ARM8 wifJ~ terms or 
amortizatiunr from over M years to 20 years 
maybebesedonal!%yearknnor 
amatirPtTmandARMsw%bterm8a 
amortizetismewerWpcarrnuyt85b0sedas 
a 30-year e 0 amortia&m Thus. 

discIosuea forARM ofk?Tad w2b aDpJ term 
fromowl~to4oyearr~bebaeed 
sotelyontermaof5.15andznyyPPrnaf 
course. a creditor may alwaga baaa tba 
discloeures on the actual terms or 
amortizations offered ff the creditor bases 
the disclosmrce an5-.19or50_peartenneor 
paymen~~esprwidedsbove.the 
term or payment mor(iratian ased in mekinjy 

tie dfzxkmm muat h aed. 
8.EottrcqaA-ueingti 

alkm&uer&cies&bakin~~ 
IY(b)(2/(v&l for d&&sure d rata 
!imiLs&ma muat hpre the hietocic$ example 
upon tba highest period&z and overall rate 
limitations dL9ctoeure undar section 
228.1Y{b)@)FiQ. III adSdun. the creditor must 
state the Limita+iow twed in the historical 
exiunpta (See wnnneu? lQof2~x)Gi for an 
expbwUka0fthsmuofth8Lisu,rraP . 
~rndhadinc~.) 

7.Reqrelq4t3t+-la~ 
transactions urditorcnuby us0 the 
nI:emative rule described in comment 
IY(b)(2)(v+l fat dkdusure of the frequency 
ofre?eand~e&ju3hnents.btm& 
cases. the credibr may assama fofpurpoees 
ofthe~c%iezampictb~thrfirrt 
adjmtmeut ~mtthzealdofthefhuthIII 
yearurwh&the~tcouldax.ztr.Foe 
example. in an ARM in whzb the f&rat 
adjustmeat rr~y occur betwean Bandlo 
months affer closing and annuaffy thereafter. 
the credf?or may a.ssume that tie fhut 
adjuetmentarrrnndattbecrrdofthefhet 
year in the biso exmq&, @ee annmenf 
lg(b)(Zl(x)-4 Is an eL+sB&ldbawto 
compute the --lateand 
Ps~whastbl?inithlaf&letmmtpuiod 
is now known.) 

p- f80(2)0 

l . . l . 

2. renf7o/~h9en. bcafcul~the 
initial and m payrlM&tkemedi(or 
neednalbaaetb~a0e0cbtarntt3 
maturity or-b offecd 
under the progras~ inew& tku ueditormuy 
f0IIawtbanderaeteaLh~ 
l9(b)(Wvii+5. In c&al&&g tba initiaL l d 
maximum payment. the terms to maturiQ or 
payment amortfxatfonr satedsd for the 
purpose ofmakblg dIm3onrrer under 
P 228.1wWZHviiil mwt be wed In adcHivn. 
crKtiRrrmt5tmtabEStbbierm~pt?ymH 
amortizatioaored&ln&lgIbedlorloskuea 
u!Kkrti~ 

3&&ewpahuedikmuingtie 
alternative nbk k diwlowa d inkxem rate 
limitationa daact&d io couuuent 
19(b](2)[viiF_l must cakufate the maximum 
interest rate and paymeti based upon the 
highest per+odk and overall rate limitations 
disclosed umla ) ?%M9@)(2~~. h 
adc6tim.tbeued&ermwist&e~m(e 
Iimitations uaad b m the ma- 

irlprrst rateand~~eemmefrt 
l~,(bI(~~ fa~an apkn~tion of thswe 
of the h$hee? rate Limitation in o&r 
&sclosures.) 

4. I;ipacency a,f adjustments. Ln attain 
:ransactions. a creditor may use the 
alternative rule for disclcsw of the 
frequency of rate and payment adjustments 
dewhed ~IY comment 1Y(b)(2)(+1. In such 
case% tile & moec b rh cakuktialr 
of the mitial and BrMesoMl 
paymedupsuttba e-ark~p~&~bKmt 
adjuumatt &&eed under t zW.ZIT@M~)~X-~ 
Isee oJaXm?nc~bJ(2)lviiiF7 ka an 
explsnatia, o# M todkbsa the ktorical 
exampie rhea tbe initial ,s+Hmmt perid is 

no! known.) 

. . . . . 

. . . . . 

1. Contmctoai effect.5 of ths a&w 
* * * In traneaciions w&err pa= &e 
penodic pa>PloMn wti no( My amart&e t&e 
outstanding balance at the end of the loan 
term and where the final payment Hill equd 
th!epuiudicpRyfEen~#lntbErml@n+ug 
unpaid balance, the amount of the adjusted 
pa-t mnsi he U H-bPaP-t 
has changed as a result of the rata 
adjustment l l * 

Pumgmph NC)(S). 

1. Fully-amonizing PqvmenL This 
paragraph requires a disclosure only when 
negative amorbxation M;M m a result d 
the adjustment. A disclosure fs not required 
simply because a loan calh~ ~rren- 
amortizing or partialiy amortizing payments. 
For exhmpk, in a tmmmcthm with a five-year 
tennandpeymmt,baeedouaknger 
a~sdserh&mr3rrbccstkehnsf 
paynz&wiRepoal the priaiicjnsymentphn 
the remain@ unpaid tbaQa ti a8ditur 
wouldNX4tmwtod&tosetipqmapr 
necesaaIytoh9yam~tbebairthe 
remain&r of the 6-r Lprpr A diadaue 
is required. bowever. if the paymem 
discfoaed under 5 22&2O(c~4) 1~ net sufficknl 
to prevent negative amortLptianin the Ioan. 
The adjustmeut rmtice munt atste the 
payment m&red to pmvasrtngative 
amorthe4GeR. fTEa m doee not appiy 
ifthap~~~~=EO(cHIJb 
sufficiedko~nag~ tionia 
tbeIoanbu&t&fimkpqyrsJwiYha 
different amount due to munding~ 
. . . . l 

SPbputD--=Q-- 

iectid. 22&-Lo~ Retention 

w(a) CenerJ Rrdb 
. . . . . 

3. CerUin ua.GbIa-rut0 LmnsoEtiopn In 
variabk-rate fransactions that ara aubiect to 
the discfosrue mquinzmentr of 0 ZW.l~bE 
written pmce&res for compiiasa wi¶it &hose 
reqttiraraea(+ae~Eaaaasanpia4kk3ura 
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- . . 
form for each loan program mpreaat 
edequate evidence of compliance. (See 

.’ comment a(a)-2 pertain@ to permissible 
metbodr of mtainintt the mauired . Iorure8.) - - c . . . . 

Section Z?&?O-Limitation on Rates 
. . . . . 

0. Manner of stating the maximum interest 
rf3t.e. The maximum intemrt rate muet be 
stated in the credit contract either as a 
clpecitk amount or in any other manner that 
would allow the conetuner to earily arcertaiu 
at the time of enteriag Into the obligation. 
what the rate ceiling will be over the term of 
the obligation. l l l 

. . . . . 

13. Tmnation rules. l l l On or after that 
date. crediton muet have the maximum rate 
ret forth tn their credit contracte and where 
applicable, ae part of their truth In lrn* 
dirclorums in the manner prescribed in the 
applicable rectione of the mgulatlon. 

Board of Governors of the Federal 
Reserve System, February 28.1989. 
WhW.wih& 

Secretary of the Bomd. 
[FR Dot 883161 Filed 3-8+X% 8:45 am] 

Buma cooe u1DQl-m 




